The Queen Victoria Hotel’s namesake is
unmistakable.
Indeed,
the
hotel’s
name pays tribute to Queen Victoria
and the instrumental role that she and
her son, Prince Alfred, played in the
opening of the Breakwater Basin, which
subsequently became the Victoria &
Alfred Waterfront.

The taste experience.

Perhaps less apparent, this fine dining
restaurant was also named after an
“honorary member” of the royal family:
the queen’s first dog, a King Charles
Spaniel, named Dash. We believe that
this highlights the intrinsic relationship
between the Queen Victoria Hotel and
Dash Restaurant & Bar, and similarly
alludes to the regal atmosphere that is
true to both establishments.

AF TER N OO N
TE A M EN U

DA S H AF TER N OO N TE A

150

Chefs selection of decadent baked goods, pastries
and savoury items served with a selection of loose
leaf teas or coffees

I N D IVI D UAL S ELEC TI O N
SWEET DESSERT

55

CAKE SLICE

65

WARM SCONES
Cheese, Jam and Whipped Cream

45

OXTAIL CROQUETTE
Cauliflower Puree

36

BROCCOLI TEMPURA
Tender Stem Broccoli, Tarragon Hollandaise

30

SEARED PRAWNS
Soy Aioli

45

BEETROOT POLENTA CAKE
Sage, Chorizo

38

CLASSIC CUCUMBER SANDWICH
Dill & Cream Cheese

25

CLASSIC SMOKED SALMON SANDWICH
Cream Cheese

30

TE A
SAKURA GREEN TEA
Sakura means Japanese cherry blossom. This green
sencha tea flavoured with Japanese and sour cherries

33

JASMINE BAI HAO
This tea was formerly reserved for the use of the
Imperial Court, and a small taste will confirm that
this is clearly not your typical Jasmine

37

MALAWI OP1
Black tea flavoured with elderberries, blackberries,
raspberries and raspberry leaves

33

CLASSIC EARL GREY
The original Earl Grey tea was named after Charles
Grey, the Second Earl Grey in the 18th century. This
tea is flavoured with bergamot oil (a Sicilian relative
of the lemon

31

FORREST BERRIES
Blended with elderberries, bilberries, raspberries,
blackberries and strawberries. Intensely fruity and
sweet. Delicious iced

32

LEMON TEA
Naturally caffeine-free, with refreshing notes of
lemon, hibiscus, apple, rosehip and lemongrass, this
fruit infusion will send you into a contemplative calm

31

CHAMOMILE FLOWER
Tea offers us so much, in terms of relaxation and
comfort, but it ’s also healthy and refreshing. Well
known for soothing and good for sleeping

32

HERBAL SUNDOWN
This is a herbal infusion using lemon balm,
peppermint, camomile, berry leaves, lavender,
orange blossoms, lemongrass and heather

32

PEPPERMINT LEAVES
Tea offers us so much, in terms of relaxation and
comfort, but it ’s also extremely healthy

33

ROOIBOS STRAWBERRY & VANILLA
This sweet blend is created with the berry notes of
strawberry, combined with the smooth, creamy notes
of vanilla, resonating well with the roundness and
grounding of rooibos

28

PURE ROOIBOS
When tea is mixed with the correct energy, the
correct temperature, the appropriate infusion time
and the right state of mind, all of its wonders and
glories are unlocked

32

CO FFEE
ESPRESSO

20

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

25

AMERICANO

28

DOUBLE AMERICANO

32

CAPPUCCINO

30

DOUBLE CAPPUCCINO

34

LATTE

34

